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This column is dedicated in memory of the holy tsaddikim whose yohrtzeit is this week and whose gravesites are being restored by Avoyseinu: 1 Nissan: R’ Yitzchok Yida son of R’ Shimon Lieberman ל"זצ,

Rav of Sena \ 2 Nissan: R’ Yaakov (Charif) son of R’ Avrohm Schapiro (Sanz) ,ל"זצ Rav of Hummene \ 3 Nissan: R’ Naftuli Tzvi Hersh Lipchovits ל"זצ, Rav of Oradea \ R’ Yida Weiss ל"זצ, Dayan in Ungvar \ R’ Nachman Hakohen
Rubinstein ל"זצ, Rav of Rachiv \ 5 Nissan: R’ Avrohm Chaim son of R’ Yitzchok (Bonihad) Mutzen ל"זצ, Dayan in Halmeu \ R’ Yaakov Yosef son of R’ Shimon Gins ל"זצ, Rav of Csaba, Besermin

ם אריגינעלן פארמאט'עס איז ערלויבט צו פארשפרייטן דעם בולעטין אינhfpjc@thejnet.com –ביטע קאנטאקטירט אבותינו , מעיל-צו ערהאלטן וועכנטליך די בולעטין אויף אי

By the descendants, headed by the Frank and Freiman
Families and the descendants of the Silberberg Family (Dzialoczyce)

With the assistance of Harav Yoel Schwartz Shlit”a,

and through the efforts of R’Menachem Daum

Restoration of cemetery in Dzialoczyce, Poland
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An important gathering for the rescue of the 
Dzialoczyce cemetery

An important gathering for the rescue of the Dzialoczyce cemetery took place,
attended by an esteemed delegation representing the Freiman and Frank
Families, where the facts and details of the Dzialoczyce cemetery were
discussed.
The Dzialoczyce cemetery was in use for approximately 300 years and is the
burial site of hundreds of deceased, among them many great Rabbonim and
tzaddikim. Necessary restoration work includes: erection of a fence and
protective wall as well as erecting tombstones that will be discovered during
the course of restoration. It is of utmost importance to rescue the cemetery
without delay since there are bones scattered all around, a true case of מת
.מצוה
It is our fervent hope that family members and descendants of Dzialoczyce will
join in this holy campaign so that in this coming season a strong durable fence
will be erected thereby restoring the honor and glory of the cemetery.

Remarkable appeal to the Kehilla of 

Zolositz (prior to WWII) calling on them 

to donate for the sake of the cemetery: 

Restoration of cemetery in Breb, Romania
Committee Chairmen:

R’ Naftuli and his brother R’ Eliyuhi Meir Meisler Shlit”a

Committee Members: Harav R’ Hershel Green Shlit”a \ Harav

Hagaon R’ Elchonon Junger Shlit”a \ Harav Hagaon R’ 

Yitzchok Kaufman Shlit”a

*  *  *80% of the restoration costs has already been 
sponsored; by sponsoring the remaining 20% to rescue 
the holy site you can become a partner in completing 

the mitzvah. 
The cemetery where many yidden from the previous 
generation are buried is currently in a terrible state. 

With your participation in this holy undertaking you will 
bring true peace to those tzaddikim. Please contact the 

committee members or Avoyseinu 718-640-1470 
x303.

Cemetery is being cleaned to better enable evaluation of its condition:

Fiery Words of the holy 
Maharshab of Lubavitch ע "זי - yohrtzeit 2 Nissan 

We extend our heartfelt Mazel Tov 
wishes to our dear friends and 

supporters and their families upon 
their Simcha

R’ Shmiel Dovid Lichtman
Shlit’a,

Committee chairman-Bialy Kamien
Cemetery



R’ Elchonon Volf
Friedman Shlit’a,

Loyal to Avoyseinu


Harav

R’ Yaakov Steierman Shlit’a,

Gabbai of 

Admo’r Korlin-Stolin Shlit’a,

Chairman for the rescue of the Karlin
(Pinsk)


May they all see much 
Nachas from all their 

children, Amein

You can acquire the 
זכות of completing 

the mitzvah—
Participate today!

Cemetery prior to WWII

Current photo of the cemetery in a 

dreadful condition:

a.k.a. Avoyseinu

718-640-1470
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